
Mission To Remarry Chapter 960 

 
Hearing that question from Madilyn, Roxanne heaved a sigh. “It’s a long story.” Madilyn went into the 
living room with the children and replied unceremoniously, “Tell me everything slowly, then. Before you 
do so, get me something to eat.” 
 
She had come over right after getting out of bed and hadn’t had the time to eat anything, so she was 
famished. Roxanne proceeded to take out the extra sandwiches she had made a while ago for her best 
friend to satiate her hunger. 
 
As Madilyn ate, Roxanne narrated the experience they had yesterday. The instant Madilyn heard that 
the children suffered from a bacterial infection yesterday, the sandwich in her mouth abruptly tasted 
like ashes. “Who exactly dared to make a move against my godsons?” 
 
The culprit even inflicted such agony on them! At the thought of the torment Archie and Benny had 
been through yesterday, she hugged the boys sitting beside her, her heart clenching painfully. 
 
Knowing that their godmother was concerned about them, Archie and Benny considerately coaxed, 
“Don’t worry, Aunt Madilyn! We’re fine now!” 
 
While saying that, they jumped up and down actively as though to prove they were in the pink of health. 
 
At the side, Estella was still unfamiliar with Madilyn and stood beside Roxanne timidly. 
 
Before she knew it, she had also been pulled into Madilyn’s arms by the woman herself. “How dastardly 
of the culprit to make a move against such a cutie pie!” Madilyn griped, heartbroken. 
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Roxanne’s eyes lit up. 
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